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Abstract  

Waste management has been a matter of concern since ages. As the population boom continues, its necessity and 

proper sorting/segregation procedures become more significant. Municipalities throughout the globe have been having 

hard times in finding various ways to deal with this problem. And such an important issue demands a lot of research. 

Starting from the dumping processes to its transportation and at the end, the sorting step for better recycling of the 

waste carries utmost significance. And thus this vast zone of research work has been deep dived into and studied. This 

review presents an array of such machines and mechanisms where in all the possible processes right from the very 

beginning or some necessary ones have been discussed. Patents and papers have been analyzed thoroughly and 

mentioned individually with its quirks and features in tabular form. 
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1. Introduction 

The term solid waste includes packing material, food scrap, household and industrial waste. Municipal solid 

waste management is a multidisciplinary activity that includes generation, source separation, storage, 

collection, transfer and transportation, processing and recovery, and, last but not least, disposal. Segregation 

is the process of mainly categorization of solid waste based on the content available in the waste. Primarily, 

on the basis of moisture content available, the SW can be divided in to dry and wet solid waste. Waste 

sorting segregation is key steps in municipal waste management as it provides opportunity to reduce and re-

use. 

The municipal waste content wide variety of material, however a typical waste composed of paper, plastic, 

glass, fibres, woods and organic material [1]. Solid waste shoring techniques are based on the identification 

of material properties and sensor based [2-3]. The shredding of waste is also widely use to get easy 

segregation and moisture removal. In this bulk material get pulverized using impact or shear force [4]. 

Hammer shredder alligators, mills and crushers are some of the widely used machines [1]. 

The present review, discussed the recent advancement in waste processing techniques. The patents on waste 

processing are discussed. The shoring, cursing and drying is found as common. The techniques are 

discussion in tabular form to provide in comparison of various technologies.  
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2. Waste Processing machines  

The waste processing machines provide efficient and effect processing of waste. It provide the maximum 

utilization of resource by reducing waste of waste (i.e. material remains after shorting and send for 

dumping). Table 1 listed the recent technology on waste processing machines.   

Table 1: Waste processing machines 

Sr. No Waste processing machines 

1 Rashmi M. Kittali [5] 

 collecting of waste is a good thing and processing waste is associated with a 

complications and hard work. Using sensors, PLC and actuators for automation 

makes things easy. this automation needs regular maintenance which costs more, 

Skilled people is required to work. So here is a requirement of efficient technique to 

manage solid waste. 

2 J. Vehlow [6] 

 Law about the one who is producing is liable for disposal of that product, most of 

the industrial waste is managed. Domestic waste is collected incinerated. And the 

ashes are used in laying roads. This thermal process is involved with furnace and a 

incineration plant, That costs huge and heavy infrastructure. So a simple efficient 

technique or process is required. 

3 H. Ecke [7] 

 Several factors such as transportation, infrastructure, socioeconomic, quality and 

quantity of waste effect national municipal solid waste management. Subsequently 

the location to disposal the solid waste is less due to more population and the 

handling of municipal solid waste disposal is costly. So we required more effective 

techniques to reduce our solid municipal waste. 

4 Yong Geng [8] 

 The legal system forms a solid foundation for material recovery which may promote  

the reuse, recycling and recovery  of municipal solid waste management. 

5 Stera and Stera [9] 

 In this, they proposed a method for collection waste and control segregation.  

6 Szymanek [10] 

 It discussed a tubular structured trash. The structural merit provides waste 

segregation.  

7 Hansen and Toppert [1] 

 Innovation includes segregator for removing liquid and solid waste simultaneously 

from waste holding tank. The solid matter in the waste is filtered into one holding 

area and liquid waste placed in a separate vessel. The vessel has filtration system 

that permits the liquid waste to exit for independent disposal, while solid waste 

retained for independent disposal. 

8 Dickinson [12] 
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 Waste separation container provides selective separation and storing waste material 

includes a receptacle with an upper edge with slits in its opening upwardly to 

receive and hold a plurality of thin plastic bags in an open position. 

 

Conclusion 

The paper discussed the recent development in waste processing technologies. Broadly processing machine 

are design to deliver of the waste in different sections or initially waste is get shuddered and then its small 

pieces get segregated based on properties of material. The review provides details on recent waste possessing 

technologies. 
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